It is rather unsatisfactory to make an attempt to state the relation of one object, concept, or 
employ the word Psychology in casual conversation with travelers on the highway, we find that to one the word means a Jesuitical knowledge of human nature; to another, a study of mental phenomena; and to still another, the application of the law of suggestion to daily life. That is to mention only three, and the concepts vary almost as do the travelers. One soon learns to determine just which part of the elephant his friend is talking about?ears or leg or tail before discussing shape of tip or girth or flexibility. To Likewise, a knowledge of why people behave as they do, dependent upon inherited instincts, acquired habits, and environment, is of great importance to one whose aim is to change the trend of that behavior in dealing with either pre-adolescent or adolescent children.
By the very nature of their subject-matters, Psychology and any form of Social Work or Study are connected. In the words of Professor Ellwood, "With the fuller knowledge of human nature and human society ... it will be possible for humanity to control its own social progress."
